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A PERSONAL INVITATION.

YOSEMITE NATIONAL PARK IS YOURS! WE OF THE NATIONAL PARK

SERVICE WANT TO HELP YOU TO MAKE FRIENDS WITH YOUR PARK

AND TO UNDERSTAND IT IN ITS EVERY MOOD . ALL OF THE FOLLOW'

lNG SERVICE IS OFFERED TO YOU free BY YOUR GOVERNMENT:

Visit the Yosemite Museum!
Here you will learn the full story of the Park ---- what tools were used . by

the great Sculptor in carving this mighty granite-walled gorge ; who lived
here before the white man came ; how the Days of Gold led to Yosemite 's
discovery ; how the pioneers prepared the way for you ; and how the birds
and mammals and trees and flowers live together in congenial communities
waiting to make your acquaintance.

Plan your trail trips on the large scale models in the Geography Room.
The Yosemite Library in the museum provides references on all phases of

Yosemite history and natural history.
Popular lectures on Yosemite geology and other branches of natural his-

tory are given by nature guides at scheduled times each day.
The nature guide on duty will be more than willing to answer your ques -

t ions on any subject.
Go Afield with a Nature Guide !

Take advantage of this free service that will help you to know your Park
A competent scientist will conduct you over Yosemite trails,and from him
you may learn first hand of the native flowers, trees, birds, mammals, and
geological features.

See Schedule of Nature Guide Field Trips.

Visit Glacier Point Lookout !
From there you will obtain an unexcelled view of Yosemite ' s High Sierra.

The binocular telescope will bring Mt . Lyell to within one third of a mile
from where you stand ; you can recognize friends climbing trails several
miles away. The Nature Guide in attendance will help you to operate it and
will explain what you see.

A small' library at your command .

	

-
You will enjoy the informal nightly campfire talks given here.

Attend the Nature Guide Campfire Talks!
In addition to the museum lectures members of the educational staff

give talks as a part of the evening program at Camp Curry and Yosem-
ite Lodge. Non-technical explanations of how Yosemite came to be ; what
you may expect of Yosemite bears ; how the local Indians lived ; what birds
you see about your camps ; what trout you will catch in Yosemite waters;
how_you may best visit the wonderland of the summit region ; and scores
of similar subjects are given by the National Park Service Nature Guides.

ALL OF THESE OPPORTUNITIES ARE PROVIDED FREE OF
CHARGE BY YOUR GOVERNMENT.

—TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THEM—
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NIGHT ANTS AT HOME

By D. D. McLean

On the evening of May 13 I went leg hold, but he dashed away for
up toward the foot of El Capital] his life and managed to make it
to wander about through the bout- without being pinned down . One
tiers with a powerful flashlight. 1 tiny ant came in dragging a small
found several different homes of caterpillar many times larger than
ants that were working diligently himself . Still another was pulling
in the moonlight . One nest of small, some winged insect. The brilliant
dark-colored ants was located un- light from the flashlight did not
der the edge of a boulder about a seem to inconvenience them in the
foot across. Here all was busi- least.
ness, for they were all apparently At another place two slender-
busy . A large flying termite hao legged, rapid-moving night ants
been captured by them and was he- were found prowling over a great
ing torn to pieces . The four wings boulder, presumably hunting . They
had been severed at the body, and were large and extremely active.
the abdomen had been cut away They wandered about over the boul-
from the thorax. One ant had th e der, covering most of its surface
head, which was many times great- in their ramblings, but did not find
er in weight than the ant itself. Al any prey. They finally disappeared
least hall' a dozen were wrestling over the side . One big, black

,, with the thorax in an effort to carpenter ant was seen carrying a
'take it underground, and fully as small spider . but he was lost In
many were busy with the adbomen some oak leaves.
The one carrying the head finally These ants were all of different
disappeared down the entrance hole . species and all busily engaged in
and several minutes later the food gathering . I have seen ants
thorax. also, was carried in . The at night many times that I have
others still worked with the abdo- never seen about during the day
men .

	

time. However, the long-legged
A spider came along and blun- one seen on this evening is the

tiered into the mass of ants near only one I have never seen abroad
the entrance. A large number iii daylight.
dashed toward him, each after a

'4 1
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INDIANS GRAZED ON HERBAGE

By C . P. Russell

11HE ASSERTION that California Indians habitually grazed like
herbivorous animals is usually received with skepticism by most

people, But there is evidence aplenty that in the days of dense Indian
population, days before the tribes were greatly influenced by the
whites, the primitive Californians did turn out on the meadows to feed
on certain green plants.

Dr . John Marsh, who settled at
the foot of Mount Diablo in 1837, visable to turn him loose to graze . '
wrote to Lewis Cass in 1344 as nil- The Captain consented to the ser-
lows .

	

geant ' s kindly arrangement to teth-
"Their (Indians of the Mount Di- er him, and he was led out to graze

able region) food varies with the upon the young clover, sorrel, bul-
season. In February and March bons roots, and the fresh growth
they live on grass and herbage ; of ferns which were then springing
clover and wild pea vine are among up in the valley, one variety of
the best kinds of their pasturage. which we round a good salad . All
I have often seen hundreds of them of these de devoured with the relish
grazing together in a meadow, like of a hungry ox ."
so many cattle ." (Elliott ' s "History
of Fresno County

	

Native Yosemite plants, the leaves,"
V

	

in his

	

and stems of which are renown to
Us.ed

b
by the Tndianis

n
of

h
Mendocinoirto"Plants haw, been eaten raw or cooked by

County,' speaks of seeing groups the aborigines, are as follows : Son-
of Indians wallowing in the wild thus asper the Prickley Sow-this-
clover, plucking the herbage and tle ; Phacelia ramosissima ; Lotus
eating it by the handful . C. F . stigosus of the pea family ; Lupines.
Saunders describes

	

the

	

use

	

of sp . ; three species of clover ; Tn-
parched kernels of the Pepper-nut folium obtusiflorum, T . trtdentatus,
of California Laurel, munched with end T . microcephalum, the small
the clover to obviate bloating and headed clover ; Eschscholtzia call

-indigestion. Saunders also states lornica, the Callfornia Poppy; Mon-
that the herbage was sometimes Lies per foliates, Miners Lettuce;
dipped in salted water to avoid the Chenopodium album, Lamb ' s Quar-
same unpleasant difficulties .

	

tens, and Pteris aquiline, Common
When

	

the second

	

expedition Bracken.
against the Yosemite Indians was Readers who are interested in
made in May, 1151, members of knowing more of green plants eaten
Captain Boling's company succeeded by Indians are referred to "Plans
in capturing old Tenaya, chief of Used by Yosemite Indians," by
the tribe. i"or some days he was Florence Brubaker, Yosemite Na-
held a prisoner at Boling's c,tnip ture Notes . Oct . 1928 ; 'Plants Used
near the present :sentinel Hotel by the Indians of ,Mendocino reel' .
site . H. H. Bunnell, a member of ty Calif.' by V K Chestnut : '('on-
the invading force, writes as fed- trihutions from the U S National
lows regarding the herbivorous Herharium Vol \'T1, No 3, 'Useful
habit of Tenaya .

	

Wild Plants of the United States
" He (Tenaya) was a hearty feed- and Canada," by Charles Francis

er and was liberally supplied . From Saunders, 1926 : "Handbook of the
a lack of sufficient exercise, his Indians of California," by A . L.
appetite cloyed, and he suffered Kroeber, 1925 : "Plants Used by the-
from indigestion He made appli- Klamath Indians," by Covilie, 1397.
cation to Captain Boling for per- and "Contributions to North Ameri-
mission to go out from camp to the can Ethnology. " Vol . TIT, by S.
place where grass was growing, Powers'.
saying the food he had been sup-
plied with was too strong, that if
he did not have grass he should
die . He said the grass looked good
to him, and there was plenty of it.
Why then should he not have it.
when dogs were allowed to eat it?

"The Captain was amused at the
application, with its irony, but sur-
mised that he was meditating an-
other attempt to leave us' how-
ever . he good humoredly said : 'He
can have a ton of fodder if he de-
sires it, but I do not think it ad-

See illustration on following page.

MIINEH'S'Lf'.'I'TUI'k.
Montle perfolinta

One of the succulent ttlnnts of
which the Indians were fond.
Stephen Powers is authority or the
statement that Indians would ulsee
the,gatherrd plants near the nests
of red ants. perimtting the insects
to run over the leaves, so flavoring
them with formic acid . This ar idity
tool ; the place of vinegar that the
white m-en uses on his salads
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A WHITE-HEADED

WOODPECKER's NEST
For several mornings I was

awakened at an early hour in my

room at the Rangers Club by a

tapping sound somewhere outside

the building: There would be a

series of taps, then a pause of sev-

eral seconds, then another series

of taps.

Finally, after hearing it a num-

ber of mornings, I concluded to in-

vestigate . At the foot of one of the

pine trunk corner posts of the back

porch I found a considerable mass

of pine chips, and about two feet

and a half above the ground was

an entrance hole of woodpecker's

home. As 1 approached the nest

hole, a female white-headed wood-

pecker thrust her head out and

sized me up for a few moments and

then flew up into a nearby pine.

The male joined her and they

talked ill low tones . Another hole

had been started a couple of feet

above the occupied one, but some-

thing had caused them to change.
The male bird gave an exhibition

of himself in a peculiar flight song,
which was a series of rapidly ut-
tered chuckles and peeks, accom-
panied by a peculiar gliding flight
with the wings slightly elevated
end fully extended . On perching
near the female, there was a great
deal of bowing and talking . The
whole hack of his head had Elie
feathers raised, so that the red
patch stood out sharply.

The excavating is still continuing
but must be nearly completed . We
hope they will raise their family
so we can get some pictures of the
tioung birds, also the adults .—D . D.
\McLean .
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A TIMELY NATURE LESSON

By H. C. Bryant

In late spring and early summer a bottle, " is the usual comment. So
deer leave their winter quarters the little creature is carried away
and go into the higher mountains, while the helpless mother looks on
The bucks, whose antlers have from some concealed vantage point.
started to grow, again seek shelter Then come days of exacting care
along the higher ridges . The does usually followed by the death and
hold to the small mountain mea- burial of th,e fawn.
dews and to the ridges near lakes

	

To see a new-born fawn is a rare
and streams. Here on one of these
brushy ridges the mother deer finds privilege and one

' s appreciation is

a secluded place and gives birth to
by more intelligently eTo cared

twin fawns . For the first few days y leaving it undist stead . To carry

the young lie quietly in the shelter it back to camp instead of leaving
of a bush, being dependent upon it to the care of its natural moth e r

their protective coloration la white- the
commit

oug

act

h

	

in r va cati -is to

	

an

spotted, reddish brown coat blend- rets
law
may think they

suture
performing

aon-

ing with the ground) and hick of

	

ay

	

ole are

	

i
at,

odor to escape detection . The moth- reality but
y bukben

id
evolence, they are

renapers and d rightly do
er leaves the fardn only when nee"- they deserve all the derisive thought
sary to obtain food and water, nev- that goes with the name.
er going far and always standing
guard, alert to every motion or

	

The Fish and Game Commission
sound .

	

looks with disfavor on "fawn kid-
To these same fawning grounds napers ." A letter directed to it for

come fishermen and mountain hike a'permit to keep a fawn will be met
ere, recreation bent . By chance they with a rebuke . Very rarely do hot-
discover a fawn . Truly it DOES tie-fed fawns live and because the
seem lost and abandoned by its Fish and Game Commission exists
mother! It IS thin and starved for the purpose of conserving the
Ieeking! It instinctively plays wild life of California, it can not
"possum" when touched, strength- give its sympathy to acts that so
ening the theory that it IS weak- materially reduce the deer supply.
ened by starvation' "Poor thing!

	

National park regulations prohibit
l,nt's take it to camp and rear it on disturbing of fawns iii Yosemite.

Mountain Lions at Alder Creek

In the vicinity of Alder Creek that a lion will eat off the same
checking station, on the \Vawona carcass twice. . Their nature is to
road, the mountain lions are in- make a fresh kill every time they
creasing in numbers,

	

eat.
This king beast of the forest is

	

Along Alder creek and South
making untold slaughter of our Fork of the Merced there were
deer. Fishermen tell me of kills dozens of deer killed this spring.
being made throughout the forest . The deer are numerous and tame.
Some times the lion eats a very and it 1s no trouble for the lion to
small portion and leaves the re- make a kill whenever it Is hungry.
mainder for the coyotes and bear
to devour .

	

Every morning and evening a
Friday morning, may 20 . Mr. number of deer come to the salt log

Barnett, coming by my station Which is close to our station . One
with horses, told me of a fresh kill evening while r was sitting in the
down the road . I went to the loco- station I heard the deer snort and
tion stated and found the carcass run in every direction . T immediate-
still warm Apparently the lion had Iv investigated and found the track
lumped from a rock down upon the of a large lion within fifty feet of
deer . then dragged the carcass the salt log where the deer were
across the road and down the bank licking salt . For two days the deer
about one hundred yards into a were so frightened they did not
thicket of small pine trees and coy- _ cone back to the salt.
ered it very neatly with pine It is difficult to know just how
needles . The lion will probably many lion are in this vicinity and
come back and feed off thecarcass how many deer they kill .—Ranger
again if it is covered . But it is rare John W. Bingaman.

Continued on page 48.
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Do Not Try to Adopt a Yosemite Fawn!

45

In the ease of the infant shown above the mother deer was known
to have been killed by an automobile . A merciful attempt was made
to save the fawn by feeding it from a bottle . As is usual] v- the case, the
little animal died . Park visitors are urged to leave undisturbed any
fawns they may come upon . The supposed negligent doe is sure to
be nearby .
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A NATURE PRESERVE FOR YOSEMITE

By HAROLD C. BRYANT

FEAR is becoming general that artificial conditions will eventually
entirely supplant natural ones even in mountainous districts . There

is good reason for this fear . In the most out-of-the-way places in the
Sierra one finds oats and barley growing, perhaps from seeds dropped
from the pack of some pack animal . The European sheep sorrel grows
everywhere. Weeds of various sorts are encroaching on the wilderness.
That quarantined pest of the motorist, the puncture vine, now grows
at El Portal, the entrance to Yosemite National Park . House mice and
house rats, natives of Europe, thrive in nearly every mountain resort.
The opossum, a native of the Southern states, is becoming common in
Sequoia National Park. Furthermore, these chance introductions are
augmented by purposeful introductions of fish, of plants and of ani-
mals . Requests for permission to introduce some exotic game bird or
animal or to plant some non-native tree or shrub are numerous . Plant-
ings of non-native trees are suggested for national forests.

With no, or poorly enforced, re-
strictions against such mixing Ot their interest and are agreeable to
faunas, how will students be able the plan.
to study and appreciate original The following outline of the peed_
conditions? Proper understanding ect has been issued by Prof . Harveyof artificial conditions is dependent M . Hall:
upon knowledge of unspoiled na- 1 . The General Plan.
ture.

	

It is proposed to set aside ap-This situation stirred the Eco• proximately seven square miles in
logical Society of America to advo- the high Sierra Nevada for corn-cate preserves of natural areas, and plete protection from all disturb-
in the "Naturalist ' s Guide to Amer- ance, and for all time . Domesticlea " an enumeration of such areas animals , camping and fishing wouldand proposed ones is found .

	

be excluded. Admission to be onlyPractically unrestricted camping by special permission and only for
in national parks and national for- the purpose of scientific study or
eats favors introductions of all for necessities of administration.
sorts, some of them dang erous to Wild animals and plants would not
the success of native forms As a be removed or otherwise interferedconsequence, the move to establish with unless invasion from without
wilderness areas within national should disturb the natural balance.forests and that to set aside pe r- _, . Object,:petual preserves in national larks

	

The principal object would be tois timely . Without such a program furnish opport
,

unity for the atudir•sthere its little hope for unspoiled of plants animals, geologic fis-nature even with extensive wilder- tunes, etc ., under natural conditions,ness areas such as , Californta nos- Neither the direction nor the im -sesses,

	

portance which these studies mightEuropean nations have long acan now be predicted, Op-
maintained areas of this Port set assumessuportunity would be affords fie theaside for the use of naturalists and study of the natural succr .ft . of
their students In fact, the usual events, such as changes ant-
conception of a national park In mal and plant life . The reservation
Europe is an area not open to the would furnish to all future genera-public, but one preserved for the lions a sample

of what •Ould beuse of nature students .

	

found In other places if man had
Professor Hall

	

not Interfered
Outlines Proposal

	

3 . Location:
Dr. J. C. Merriam and H•rrvey M. An area of about seven square

Hall of the Carnegie Institution miles has beer. selected aping the
and several others have felt the crest of the Sierra Nevada to the
need of preserved areas of this sort north of Tuolumne Meadows . This
in the West . An area suitable as a area occupies a portion of moraine
nature preserve has been des ignated Flat and Includes the headwaters
in Yosemite National Park . park of Delaney and Moraine creeks.
Service officials have expressed This proposal does not exclude the
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Ranger Billy Nelson on a peak within the Yosemite wilderness
preserve. Ranger Nelson holds tt skull O1' a mountain sheep . This
animal is now extinct even within Yosemite National Park. The species
still existS south of the Park and some philanthropic lover of the wilds
Is urged to bring a baud of the animals back to their Yosemite haunts.

--Photo by C. P . Russell.

consideration of other areas nor the changes as the stream banks are
enlargement of this one .

	

approached . Several small lakes
Suitability of the Proposed Site

	

and ponds are bordered with bogs
1. It includes a part of the crest which make ideal hahitals for epe-

of the Sierra Nevada .

	

ciea of plants and animate not found
2. It is picturesque, with alpine elsewhere. The upset slopes exhl-

peaks and cirques to the north, a hit a characte, .istic• cha p arral ;tad
general southerly esPo ;urs, and the number of species of het'ba,'eous
splendid outlooks to the Cathedral flowering perennials heeontes tern_
Range .

	

stantly greater toward the summits,
3. The lows'' slimes are

	

where is found a ri'Ii alpine flora.
forested, with a too unifoien stand

	

(5) It is watered by several small
of lodge-pole pine. if given also- atrium us, and there are a number of
lute protection, this

	

nev swing small 1ahes and ponds.
back ultimately to other types of

	

(C) it is accessible but is not
forest . There is a email amount of reached Iiy any roadway nor by any
hemlock and aldng the upper limits well-beaten trail .

	

It is wild and
of the forest Is the usual Irtttge ui seldom Invaded it present. Before
white-bark pine,

	

the Yosemite National Park wits
The flora is ve 'ry "epreeenta- created it . was over-gored by

live of the life son's ut this altitude. sheep, but this is trite or practically
The fnreats are aecumpanlcd ! y the till or the hlcrh Sierra Nevada,
usual h,•t•hseeaus types and Ihere

	

tit The area Is not one evhleh Is
Are extensive meadows with n rn- likely le he demanded ly rummer-
fusion of wild flowers. Tho flora i'ial nr other nronontlo Interests of
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the future .

	

desirable whether or not the area
Precedent

	

is fenced. Some system of patrol
There is, perhaps, no exact pre- during the summer months is also

cedent for this proposal. The plan suggested.
is approximated in this country by Endorsements of the Plan
some of the wild life reserves, by No attempt has been made to ob-
certain wild flower preserves, and tain the endorsement of any organi-
in the redwood districts, but in each zation, The movement has, how-
of these the object is different. in ever, the voluntary endorsement of
Europe are found better examples the following, all of whom are more
of complete reservations, such as or less familiar with conditions in
the national parks of Sweden and the upper portions of the Yosemite

of Switzerland. Somewhat similar National Park : Dr. J . C. Merriam,
but less complete are reservations president, Carnegie Institution of
in Bavaria and those iu the forest Washington

; Dr . A . W . Hill, direc-

uf Fontainebleau, France
. Czecho- tor, Royal Botanic Gardens, hew,

Slovakia is just now establishing a England ; Dr. K. Domin, director,

reservation with objects very Simi- National Museum, Prague ; Prof . K.

lar to those outlined above, and this B
. Babcock, Dr. Harold Bryant, Cci-

abuts upon a similar one to be set versity of California. Carl P. Rus-
sell, H . M. Hall and David D . Keck

a made a detailed examination of the
Administration

	

proposed site in August, 1 :12G, and
Plans for protection would need are prepared to make recommenda-

to be left in the hands of the park tious.
administration . An ideal protection This one area is but a start . Sev-
would be a heavy woven wire fence eral such areas will be needed.
around the entire area, but this is Furthermore, after the areas have
admittedly impracticable. Signs at been designated it will take strict
frequent intervals around the boon- patrol and careful administration to
dart are a suggestion . These seem make them fulfill their purpose,
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Continued from page 44

A California Mountain Lion

EXPLANATORY LABEL PLACED
WITH CAGED LIONS

The great interest of visitors In
the mountain lions of the Yosem-
ite "zoo" has Ied park service of-

ficials to post the following print-
ed explanation on the lion cage:
CALIFORNIA MOUNTAIN 1 .10N

Fells oregonensis califoruica
ROCKY MOUNTAIN l .iON

Fells oregonensis hippolestes
The smaller lion in this cage is

a female California mountain lion
from the Yosemite region . She is
one of three that were captured
as kittens by Jay C. Bruce, near
R'awona in April, 1918.

The larger animal is a male
Rocky Mountain lion, captured In
Yellowstone National Park about
1918.

No other American mammal has
so wide a range. It is found from
Canada to Patagonia, from the
Atlantic to the Pacific.

Mountain lions are known as
cougars, panthers and pumas.
They do not attack human hein,es
but are destructive of deer. fs'arh
adult lion may be expected to kill
one deer each week . (F ortunately
they are not numerous ; probably
less than 20 lions range within
Yosemite National Park . ft is
evident that lions and other
predators have not levied upon
the Yosemite deer popeiation in
excess of their recuperative pow-
er's.

Lions are so warn that they are
seldom seen except when trailed
and treed by does . .Many nelsons
have lived in the mountains for
years without .geeing one . Human
beings are to no danger of attack
from mountain lions .



IROM THE NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON OUT-DOOR

RECREATION

Called by PRESIDENT COOLIDGE

THAT THE CONFERENCE ENDORSE NATURE STUDY TN SCHOOLS
ND THE EXTENSION OF THE NATURE STUDY IDEA TO EVERY
MERICAN SCHOOL AND FAMILY ;	 THAT THE ESTABLISH

ENT OF MUSEUMS Of NATURAL HISTORY IN NATIONAL PARK*
ILL INCREASE THE EDUCATIONAL RECREATIONAL VALUE Or THI

ARrs" .—Resolution of the Conference .




